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THE
Vol. 29

Fourteen Colleges
Send Delegates To
Annua! Model League

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, April 20, 1934

Choir And Band Directors

Sixty-Three Ileiesrutes Attend
Assembly At Collcue Of
St. Catherine

No. 6

Band And Choir Trip Will Begin Thursday;
Concerts Will Be Given At South Dakota
State College, Ortonville, And Breckenridge
Webster Rowan, Baritone, To Re Feature Soloist With Rratron
Rand; Lawrence Peterson, Joe Rest, Florence
Williams Are Choir Soloists

With sixty-three delegates from
fourteen Minnesota colleges participat
Commencing the concert season, the Dragon Concert Band,
ing, the fourth annual Model League
under the direction of A. M. Christensen, and the Chapel Choir,
of Nations convened at the College oi
directed by Daniel L. Preston, will leave next Thursday on its
St. Catherine's, St. Paul. April 13 and
Mr. Daniel L. Preston, director of the Chapel Choir, and Mr. Arnold M. annual spring trip. The two groups will present a joint concert
14. Talcing a prominent part in all
he si >ions. th: M. S. T. C. Interna- * iir*stensen, director of the Dragon Band, who will lead their respective groups at South Dakota State college Thursday evening in exchange
lional Relations Club, represented by "" a tour next week before Presenting them in the home concerts in May.
for the concert presented here by the South Dakota State band
fourteen delegates, had the largest ,
earlier in the season. Friday afternoon the Band will play at
delegation at the Model League.
V
the Ortonville high school, and that evening the Choir "will
ev
Gov. Floyd B. Olson addressed the
CALENDAR OF
' appear in the First Baptist church of
preliminary session Friday morning, JU
Breckenridge.
which was followed by a sight-seeing
The climax to the season will be
Today—Final Swimming Meet,
tour of the beautiful campus of St. »?.
4.00.
-® reached the following week when all
Catherine's.
i. Today—All-College Party, in
the musical organizations appear on
Valley Conference
.i.
Gymnasium and Ingleside, *
the Campus in the Arts Festival, May
R. Nichols, Landscape Gard
Desiring the undivided support of
9:00.
3, 4 and 6. Included will be a joint
ener, To Make Plans For
*
the Minnesota colleges in entertainconcert of the Chapel Choir and the
Tomorrow—W. A. A. Party, *
Additional
Work
ing the Mississippi Valley Conference
College Orchestra, and concerts by the
Gymnasium, 9:00.
of International Relations Clubs next *. Wednesday, April 25 — Sunlite
Band and Euterpe Singers.
V
According
to
an
announcement
by
year, the request of the St. Paul Coun- i,
Social Hour, 4:30, Weld.
Rowan Soloist
President MacLean, Arthur A. Nichols.
cil of I. R. C. to dispense with the
Thursday, April 26—Annual 4" landscape engineer of the firm of
Webster Rowan, playing a baritone
Model League next year was granted. ,r.
selection. "From the Shores of the
Band and Choir tour begins. •F Morell and Nichols, Minneapolis, is
The invitation extended by the WinoFriday, April 27—Beta Chi »r expected to visit the College within a
Mighty Pacififc," by Clark, will be the
na State Teachers College to entertain
Party.
i featured soloist in Band concerts. He
week
or
so
to
make
plans
for
further
the Model League in 1936 was accept- \ Saturday, April 28—Freshman
i will be accompanied by Florence Wil
landscape work on the Campus. Mr.
ed.
.%
liams. Appearing on the Choir con
Party, Gymnasium.
Nichols
is
the
engineer
who
designed
Recounting the experiences of the
UiE |
cert
will be the vocal soloists Joe
* and supervised the landscape work
Pan-American conference which was i-tBest, baritone; Lawrence Peterson,
• TV * VVV TV
here
at
the
College.
held in Uruguay last December, the
tenor, and Florence Williams, soprano.
An extensive program of Campus
first session was held in the after
Members of the Choir who will make
improvement
is
being
undertaken
this
noon. Secretary Hull, whose tactful
the trip are as follows: first sopranos
spring, despite the fact that the ne
diplomacy was instrumental in better
—Marie Sandanger. Dorothy Jones,
cessary funds for conducting such a
ing the relations of the American re
Elaine Magnussen, Carol Porsberg, Luprogram
must
be
drawn
from
the
cur
publics. and his colleagues were repre
cile Weir, Margaret Loff. Lillian
rent budget, the original building fund
sented by Luverne Lewis, Eleanor LaThompson, and Mary Russell; second
|
being
no
longer
available.
ing, and Angeline Muldoon at this
sopranos—Grace Van Zant. Gwendolyn
.
.
_
,,,,
Shrubbery
#
meeting. Vernon Schranz and John Accurate Rendition Ot Exacting
Field, Florence Williams, Myrtle Mosit is planned to place two shrubbery
Chisholm took Cuba's part.
Scores Thrilling To Lyclumps, one on either side of the
Carl Fridlund, a Junior, who was re trom, and Dorothy Hoel.
The disarmament problem and the
eeum Audience
gateway, as a means of relieving the cently named captain of the 1934-35
First altos — Ethel Lasure, Joan
proposed revision of the League Cov
present rather stark appearance. Nu- Dragon basketball team.
Storrs, Margaret Bailer, Betty Hender
enant occupied the Friday evening
Sustained brilliance by genuine ar merous replacements are to be made
son, Eleanor Stengelin, Millicent Presmeeting of the League proper. Held
tists characterized the performance of within a few weeks, mostly among the
cott, Vivian Rauk. and June Setterin a colorful setting with all countries
the Philharmonic String Quartet of evergreens and elm trees.
lund; second altos—Martha Atkinson.
represented and designated by their
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Jessamine Colehour, Lois Johnson,
The entire grounds are being clean
native flag, this session was carried
which was given in Weld Hall Audi ed up and repaired, with the FERA
Adele Jensen, and Jenny William;;
out in characteristic League of Na
torium Monday evening as the final student employees doing a large share
first tenors—Lawrence Peterson, Ro
tions method of procedure.
number of the current Lyceum series. of the work. Repair work of the foot
land Williams, and Dale Hallack. Sec
Italy Represented
ond tenors—Reynold Christensen, Web
John Weicher and Robert Quick, ball field and track is well under
Italy, represented by Nina Jorgensen, Marguerite Eastman and Harry violins; Walter Hancock, viola, and way. Plans are also being made to Piano And Voice Students Are ster Rowan, and Jules Herman; first
bass—Hugh Price, Jack Hokanson,
Featured In Recital In
Stadum, proposed the drastic revision Richard Wagner, violincello, the ar fertilize the hockey field, thus encourMarvin Rice, Luverne Lewis, Joe Best.
Weld Auditorium
of the League organization. Russell tists, thrilled the scant but apprecia- aging a thick growth of grass. Piping
Monson, Nyal Dokken and Jack
audience with their brilliant ren— is being installed at various points on
(Continued on page 4)
Bridges represented the United States. dition of exacting scores. The pro- the Campus at the present time in or- ! A number of music students appear
Carl Maedl, Herbert Lange and James gram was a bountiful feast with der to facilitate watering the lawns, ed in recital last night in Weld Hall
Brahms and Ravel conspicuous, but
Tennis Courts
Auditorium. Voice pupils of Mr. Pres(Continued on page 4)
with side dishes of Dvorak, Godard,
Two tennis courts will be repaired, ton, and piano students of Miss Elean
and Grainger adding a delightful | and there is a possibility that new or Nesheim and Miss Bertha Hagen,
touch of satisfaction.
courts will be built, although funds along with the College Orchestra, pre
Brahms' Opus
for such an undertaking are strictly sented the program.
The various movements of Brahms' limited.
Those presenting piano numbers Awards Made To Letterwinners In
Football And Basketball
Opus 51, No. 1, played as the opening
Another project is the moving of were: Betty Henderson, Margaret Bal
group, offered many contrasts and the sidewalk along the west side of ler- Gretchen Rehfeld, Esther LangeJ. Paul McGinnis. social science in
Books, Candelabrum Given To Depart brought out the individual artistry of the Campus to conform to the new hauge, Jenny Williams, and Beulah
ment By Pi Delta Sigma
the musicians. It was in this group line. However, this work will be done Lund. Vocal soloists were Florence structor in the Detroit Lakes High
that the sharply defined interpretative somewhat later. To assist in all these Williams and Mary Russell, sopranos; School, spoke in Chapel last Wednes
A group of books valued at twenty- qualities of the players were manifest undertakings, the administration has Lawrence Peterson, tenor, and Joe day on the subject, "The Political
Situation in Manchuria." Mr. Mc
five dollars and a candelabrum were ed.
purchased a truck. A new power Lest, baritone.
Ginnis, who was born in China, is a
presented to the Intermediate grades
RaVel's quartet in F major was a de- lawn mower also has been acquired.
The orchestra appeared in two congraduate of Carleton College, Northdepartment of the Training School by cided departure from the contrasts ofcertos
for
piano
and
orch
Administrative officials urge that the <
estra with
1'i Delta Sigma, organization of inter- fered in the Brahms' group. The most students cooperate in helping to beau- Pt0del 1 Trueblood and Solveig Head- field. Minnesota.
In beginning, he stated that there
mediate grade teachers. The prjsen- impressive movement in Ravel's group tify and maintaining the beauty of land playin& 4116 Piano parts.
were pressing problems in America as
lution was made by the president ol was Allegro Moderato, filling the audi- the College Campus.
well as abroad, but the foreign prob
tlie group, Eleanor Laing, and the ac- torium with vibrant notes from the
Faculty Supper, Meeting
lems seemed to be of more of a for
ceptancc by President MacLean.
surging strings. The musicianship of
The occasion was the annual At the quartet was demonstrated in the Nina Jorgenson Elected
Are Held Last Night midable threat. He referred to the
present storm centers of the world as
Home given by Pi Delta Sigma for the other movements in that the contrasts
Iieshmen women in the department. 0f picking and fast bowing were freKappa Delta Pi President A faculty supper and meeting was Alsace-Lorraine, the Polish Corridor,
held last Wednesday, from 4:30 to quent.
held last night in MacLean Hall. Dr. and Manchuria. Particularly did he
5:30. Mrs. MacLean and Miss LomGodard's Minuet
Nina Jorgensen was elected president Archer, Miss Lumley, and Miss Bieri deal with Manchuria because of his
men presided over the tea tables. Pas
A rare treat was Godard's Minuet. of the M. S. T. C. chapter of Kappa spoke on "Significant Trends Reveal special interest in it.
tel shades were featured in the decora A vivid picture of the dancers going Delta Pi, national honorary education ed by the Cleveland Meeting." Mr.
Storm Center
tions and refreshments. A bowl of through the routine in time with the society, last Tuesday evening at a busi Christensen spoke on "Distribution of
The main reasons why Manchuria is
v an-colored sweet peas formed the fascinating music, was painted by the ness meeting following the annual Grades for the Winter Quarter." a storm center and a tinder-box for
centerpiece ol the tea table. Individu- artists for the complete satisfaction of spring banquet of the group. Other Commencement plans were discussed future wars are that it possesses un
al pastel-colored ice cream molds, wa- the audience. Dvorak's Lento was officers elected were: Vice president, by Miss Leonard and Miss Owens dis- explored stores of mineral wealth, be
fere, and little yellow baskets with splendid.
Elizabeth Brown; historian-reporter, cusesd budget schedules for next year. cause of the population demands of
colored gum drop flowers were served 1
, .
.
both China and Japan, and because of
Marjorie Fields; and secretary-treasMusic
lovers
fortunate
enough
to
to approximately 100 guests.
the
question of prestige. (China has
urer
have been in attendance will long
. Miss Corneliussen.
been humiliated by the treatment given
Room Decorated
remember this masterful performance
Five new members were formally ad- Three Students Elected
her by Japan.)
The room was decorated with flow- of chamber music which has made mitted into the group at the initiation
Into Sigma Tau Delta Russia, he said, faces a definite
"rs und 'amps' Lhc books were dis- many new friends for this type of pro-I services held before the banquet,
problem because her outlets are con
played on a round table near the cen- gram.
namely: Gordon Hanson, Antoinette
•
Attor
tor of the room. A bowl of pussy wilHenderson
Anna
Hood
R^herca
fulfilling the final requirement trolled by other countries. It is for
f°r admittance to the Sigma Tau Del that reason that she is casting long
lows was placed in the center.
,
.
_
Thomas and William Peterson
n
p
PeterS°n'
hi the receiving line were: Miss Carleton Student Speaks
^
honorary English society-the read- ing eyes in the direction of Manchuria.
ing of an original poem or story—El
Mr. McGinnis concluded by stating
Loudon, Intermediate grade principal;
At Meeting This Morning Miss Rainey Guest Of
eanor Laing, Alwin Cocking, and Mary that we must recognize the fact that
Misses Sorknes, Undseth, and Carlson,
Honor At Tea On Sunday Reck were elected into the organiza if there is a world conflict we will
supervisors; and Eleanor Laing, Ardis
tion on Thursday, April 19.
be involved; America must face its
Iverson, and Kathryn Feyereisen, presJulian Underwood, student of CarleArrangements were also made at this world obligation and not take the "IMiss
Rainey
was
guest
of
honor
at
.dents this year.
ion College and representative of the
meeting for spring initiation which will
The chairmen included: Ellen Erick- Intercollegiate Council of Internation- a tea last Sunday afternoon and a sup be on May 20 at Miss Hayes cottage didn't-start-it" idea.
per party Sunday evening given by
Following the address of Mr. Mc
son, decorations; Gladys Anderson, re- ai Cooperation of the League of Naat Lake Shoreham. On May 12 the
rresliments, Florence Seeger, tags; tions, spoke to the student body this Mrs. MacLean and Miss Lommen at society plans to attend the regional Ginnis. the lettermen were awarded
their letters by Mr. Schwendeman.
Lottie Knutson, clean-up.
„ .
morning at 11 o clock on a subject the MacLean home. About fifty friends convention at Aberdeen S. D.
Ronald Gilbert, Athletic Commission
Tlie books selected this year were
...
...
of Miss Rainey attended the affairs.
er, was in charge. Coach Nemzek ex
the present mternationthose desired by the children. There pertauml«
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Preston enter
al
situations.
Mr.
Underwood
spoke
Drew University in Madison, N .J., tained the soloists and members of the pressed his satisfaction at the coop
is a variety of range—poetry and prose
—the aim being to satisfy the demands at Concordia yesterday and will speak has been willed more than $4,548,000 College Orchestra at their home fol eration which was being shown be
tween the athletic department and the
and needs of the pupils.
again today and tomorrow.
by the late Ella V. von E. Wendel.
lowing the recital last evening.
other departments of the College.

"T ^ 1: Farther Improvements
To Be Made On Campus 3

cage captain

String Quartet Gives
Brilliant Performance

Musical Recital Is
Given By Students

Society Makes Gift To
Intermediate Grades

McGinnis Speaks On
Manchurian Situation
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ONCE UPON A TIME OUR CAM
PUS WAS VIRTUALLY BESIEGED
BY SUPERINTENDENTS LOOKING
FOR TEACHERS. THEN THE JOBS
CAME TO YOU. NOW YOU CAN'T
EVEN FIND THE JOBS. BY APRIL
OF '25, TWENTY STUDENTS HAD
ALREADY BEEN PLACED.
*

LUCY GROS1X1ESU
Zl'KILLA MURALT
KINO AUO

»

Warning to present-day musi
cians: Control your lust for pos
session. Be careful what you
"pick up"—(masculine or femin
ine).

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
EDWARD C. EASTMAN'
ELEANOR

120 5th St. >To. Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One Day Service

Back in 1925, real trips were made
by the Band, Choir, and even Glee
Clubs. In fact, they stayed so long
they became attached to the places
they visited and returned with initial
ed silverware, poor excuses for bars of
soap and beautifully stamped bath
towels.
»

LUKI.LA ItOETTCIIEK
ELINOH BOON I.IE
OLIVER ASF

Moorhead Laundry

Way Back When—

A wf«»kly new i aper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered aa second class matter at the Postoflfice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
activity

April 20, 1934

•

This is a 1925 letter blank which
might well be adopted by some of our
students:
Dear Folks,
I am well — sick — dead — married.
(Check one).1 Please send check—
flowers—congratulations. (Check two).
I flunked Math.—Psych.—Lit.
I
passed Indus. Arts—Hygiene — Pen
manship, so I will—will not—be home
this quarter. Better make that check
out for $25—$50—$100.
Love.
AND THE LATEST SPRING TIP
| IS: PLEASE DON'T WALK ON THE
GRASS. WHY?
IT DULLS THE
BLADES.
IF

I If you can dodge when all about you
Are spending for donations or for
dues,
If you escape the treasurers who scout
you,
Or to dig up most emphatically re
fuse,

Well, suppose that the readers of
this column expect a scandal sheet this
time . . . about the goings-on down
at St. Paul . . . I'm not going to tell a
thing about it . . . they really didn't
do anything much except Red and
Vernon went ga-ga a bit . . . and
Verne, Harry, Chizzy, Bridges, Maedl,
Lange, etc., did go in for tea dancing
on a large scale . . . and all found
out that a mile is approximately two
miles when it is between St. Thomas
and St. Catherine College . . . and
how grown-up Vernon acted when he
found out that girls all thought he
was too cute for words . . . and how
John, Red and Vernon went to a most
refined show—(not alone)—and went
places afterwards . . . and how lucky
it was that the girls came along to
neep up the respectability of the
bunsh . . . and how sleepy they were
on the way back Sunday morning . . .
and the lines they handed out (just
the same old stuff though, girls) . . .
nd how they responded to the plans
of the Hospitality Committee . . . and
how Vernon was seeing "green bobo
links" on the way down . . . and how
sociable the delegates got at the Dis
armament Conference, sending notes
by the pages . . . and how at the so
cial hour the only "men" present were
our "boys" ... and how our boys
really thought that St. Catherine's
College should be a co-educational in
stitution . . . and about the ten-mile
street car ride Angie and another par
ty had from down-town Minneapolis
to the college . . . but—really I'm sor
ry I promised not to tell anything—we
:eally had a lot of fun . . . didn't you,

COURTESY
'Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kindest way."
What is politeuess, but a combination of courtesy and kindyQu can watch the Camp nTe girls
ness? Courtesy is more than an outward show. It s foundation
seU candy
is that of a fine character.
And never spend a nickle or a dime
Lincoln came to the White House ignorant of the man} If you can attend the Delta Sigma
customs of society, but he was dubbed a gentleman. He was And refuse to pay your dues each
time'
kind, helpful, and considerate. He was observant, however.
.
. t k cnhseriDQU
and soon learned what was considered good manners A persor H y «* :***> agents teke subscrp"
is judged by how he or she acts. Is your personality marred ^ 'calmly pass them by wlthout a
because of a lack of courtesy on your part?
j
pause
From time to time in the past issues of the MiSTiC, crityou never make a contribution
icisms of both sexes have been made in the open column, some- To any so-called worthy cause,
times rightfully and sometimes in a spirit of fun. However, if in the daily contest with collectors
II must be admitted that there has been, at times, occasion for
YOU can always cry exultantly, "I've
•riticism and that the charges have been just.
won!
financiers of
Now that students know what is wrong, wouldn't it be wel
waH^Street.
to practice being just a little more considerate of one anothei .
^
for ^ my
"Thank you," "pardon me," or a pleasant "good morning" re
quires so little effort, and yet means so much. Let's try it!
_*
4
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Next week the Concert Band and Chapel Choir go on their
annual tour. The following week will be held the Arts Festival,
featuring concerts by the Band, Choir and Orchestra. The occasiou will be one of great satisfaction to muse lovers of the
. 0iipee alui the two cities.
"
,
,
.
• • i hoiito
Musical activities, although they play a great part in the life
of any college, do not as a rule receive the publicity that is accorded other activities. For example, through sensational sports
stories, reams and reams of copy by an accomplished press
uiient. an athletic reputation can
be established
that will at_.
..
,
1
tract many brilliant athletes. Many colleges throughout the
country carry out elaborate athletic publicity programs with
one purpose in mind—to attract athletes.
However, in the ease of musical groups, publicity, that is,
to say newspaper publicity, does not play such a prominent part
in securing the attention of people with musical talent. It is
probably more "word-of-mouth" publicity passed Oil fl'oill one
person to another than any other type. And that "word-ofinouth" publicity is usually transmitted by persons who have
heard these musical organizations and know how good they really are.
Therefore, when a college begins to thaw among its students a number of people with promising musical talent, people
who wish to continue under expert instruction in the field of
music, it must be inferred that the college has established for
itself a reputatiou which it fully deserves.
Why the Aloorhead State Teachers College music depart
ment holds the enviable reputation that it does can be ascer
tained at the annual home concerts in May.

,

;

PlufflD(tT Ut N eU) OOORS

Received By Library

Also Custom Made Suits $'?

TED EVANSON

Dr. Arthur H. Joistad
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

SPECIALIST

410-414 DeLendrecie Bldg., Fargo

KODAK FILMS
and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO

MOORHEAD,

MINN.

SCHOMBERS'
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722
STOP AT THE

College Barber Shop
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.

MOORHEAD BAKERY
219 Broadway

Fargo, N. D

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038
Off. Phone 778

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

A few more comments on the books
you will find on the table in the Li
brary reserved for new books. Ex Lincoln was honest—
amine them at your leisure.
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at
In fiction there is Bess Streeter Aldrich's "Miss Bishop." Those who en
THE LINCOLN GROCERY
joyed "A Lantern in Her Hand" and
A White Bird Flying," will also like Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885
this book by the same author. The
story, beginning in the 1870's and com
ing down to the present times, is about
Ella Bishop, a teacher at a midwestern
college.
J. S. Erickson—Prop.
* ( °'!eOe 'jife J
^ The book concerns itself with the
two-fold story of Ella, the teacher, and
518 Center Av. Phone 1329-W
The bonor system for examinations Ella, the woman. In the former role,
seems to be the latest college enter- she is seen diffusing
her influence
prise—everybody's doing it. At least through the years to the eager stu
it gives you a feeling of self efficiency. dents of Midwestern College. In the
Dr. V. E. Freeman
And who doesn't take more pride in latter, we see her often pathetic strug
achievement if it's done on their own gle to make her dreams come true. A
DENTIST
initiative,
final disillusionment comes, but it is
Over
Woolworth
Store
"" '
well worth the time to find how Ella
MINNESi TA
MOORHEAD,
-phe absent-minded professor must Bishop in giving all, won all in the
now share honors with the absent- end. Many say that "Miss Bishop" is
minded student who was leading man a finer novel than her enduring fa
. „ .; ^ performance
n-nnn at
o f TTrVlif
in a dramatic
WhiteO vorite, "A Lantern in Her Hand."
COLLEGE CLUB
Water, Wisconsin, State Teachers Col
History Book
lege. He was among the missing as "The Irrepressible Conflict 1850Board by the-month, $13.7$
the curtain went up. and rushed down 1865," by Arthur Charles Cole, is the
the center aisle many minutes later. seventh volume of the "History of
Try Our Lunches
American Life Series." The book tells
Lynchburg College in Virginia has iiat in 1850 Americans looked upon
a general clean-up "Campus Day. ' ubeir country with eyes that glowed
A. T. NELSON
Everybody works, everybody eats, and with pride and confidence. All was
the sun sets 011 a clean> weU regu" -seemingly well under the Stars and Groceries - Fruits - Candies
Stripes.
laled college campus
610 Center Avenue
Clear Picture
According to the Haverford News it's
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota
Professor Cole presents a clear pic
miich whether or not we all go ture of the period preceding the strife
to war as it is the responsibility of the by uncovering a wealth of social, eco
college youth to direct public opinion nomic, and cultural activity and ach
FOR THAT
and so prevent war
ievement.

Home Bakery

"Paris" Touch

Why Little Audrey Laughed - -

My, my! Some one's doing blonde
Marie out of a boy friend—and little
Aurdey laughed and laughed cuz she
thought it was too bad!
The March winds have arrived again. We'll probably have Who would have thought that the
our April showers in May and June will bring roses in July.
W. A. A. would have a dance! (Must
•
«
•
•
•
be Paul's girls out for a good time.)
Little Audrey's advice to bailey is
The assertion made In the editorial columns last
to watch out for Othelia. (margaret
week that ping pong was a strenuous sport was verified
j johnson to you!)
Wednesday In Chapel by Coach Neinzek. Now do you
Here's sympathy to elenor and anbelieve itl
geline during their sojourn in the big
city—girls, to give you the lowdown,
All these people you see walking around with haggard ex- they didn't get one chance to try out
:iressions on their faces may be either members of the Prae- their respective (maybe respectable,
ceptor staff putting the finishing touches on their yearbook I'm not so sure) techniques, it's a
copv, members of the Band or Choir preparing for their tour. cruel world,

4>

hearts of every little gal in this in
stitution—Little Audrey's advice in
this case is, "If at first you don't suc
ceed, try, try again!"
THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT:
Paul's girls in the library!
Mid term exams!
Lange and "monie" parkin on 3rd
floor by the steps!
Lesson plans!
"White Pants" Thompson parading
around the Exchange. Too bad he
doesn't get a break (in the ankle).
Apologies to Longfellow—
A whisper and then silence,
Yet I know by their merry eyes
towere They are plotting and planning
o r m e m b e r s o f t h e O r c h e s t r a r e h e a r s i n g f o r t h e i r c o n c e r t i n M a y . , p A u d r e T S h e d be. ;
gether—
:ause she knew Wicklund wasn't makF01" tbe nex' party!!
And then (here is the possibility that above-men
ing such bad progress herself!
Theme song of the will-be graduates
tioned individuals may have become that way from overDear Me! Those Townsends certain- in parliamentary procedure—"Nominaly try to send little thrills into the ' tions are in order for positions!"
zealous demotion to their studies.

From The Editor's Semicircle

Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

101 Broadway

SUITS
New rough fabricsj
—fancy greys,
tans and blues

$19.50 - $22.50]!

Topcoats^ $13.75 and up
oOo

HUB CLOTHING CO.

616 Center Ave.

Moorheadji
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Russian Operetta Is
Given By College High

Oak Mound Pupils On
Country Life Program

Detroit Lakes High Faculty
Member Speaks To Stu
Y. W. C. A. EXECUTIVE
dents On Wednesday
BOARD IS APPOINTED

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Firestone Tires
L. SO ITERS, Prop.

Dr. Archer, Others Attend Valley City
Rural Demonstration

719 First Avenue So.

GAMMA NU'S TO
INITIATE FOUR SUNDAY
The Gamma Nu sorority will hold
•iiation services Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Daniel L. Preston, 427 Fourth
street south. Moorhead, for ~the
pledges: Betty Hoag, Frances Gates,
Florence Williams, and Ann Burns.
Eleanor Nesheim will also be initiated
as faculty member.

Pupils from Oak Mound school con
tributed to the Country Life Club pro
The Y. W. C. A. executive board,
SMITH MOTOR CO.
An enthusiastic reception was ac which will begin its work next fall,
gram at their meeting in Ingleside on j
"SMITH'S
SERVICE SATISFIES"
corded the Russian operetta, "Melinka has been appointed by the presiding
Thursday.
Homer Fobes, Marcella
Distributors for
of Astrakhan." presented last Friday abinet. The girls who were chosen
Nelson, and Ethel Turing, winners in
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
evening by the College high school un for the positions as a consequence of
the declamatory contest at Oak Mound,
Day & Night Service
Phone 855
der the direction of Miss Wenck, who
rendered their selections. Piano num
good work done throughout the year
was assisted by Delia Peterson.
bers were contributed by Margaret
are Margaret Vowles Moorhead; Jen_
Fobes, Ann and Ethel Turing.
Jane Preston, as Melinka. and nie Williams. Sidney, Montana; Hazel
» • *
Phone: Off. 854-VV
Res. 854-R
Thomas McCormick. as Gordon King Milier, Fargo; Clarice Boyum, GreenMiss Bieri spoke at the meeting of
an American salesman, played the buch; Florence Brown, Moorhead; Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS
Dr.
J.
H.
Sandness
the Riverside Study Club on Wednesleading roles. The fine soprano voice Dorothy Sheets, and Mabel Stenburg, TO BE NAMED TUESDAY
day afternoon.
Dentist
of Elna Headland was brought into Greenbush.
•
*
*
The election of officers for the Y.
American State Bank Bldg
play in the part of Mary Strongfort,
M. C. A. will be held Tuesday. April
Moorhead - - - Minnesota
Dr. Archer. Ellen Anderson, County
a novelist. Harold Nelson. Nels Thy- W. A. A. DANCE TO BE
24. at 7:30 p. m. in Weld Hall. Those Superintendent of Schools, Kenneth
sell, and Kenneth Engelstad played liELD TOMORROW NIGHT
elected will assume office immediate- Johnson from Oak Mound, Florence
the leading comedy roles.
The W. A. A. will hold an informal; ly.
Winter from Clearview, and Miss CorWold Drug Co.
The colorful costuming and the rhy dancing party this Saturday night in
neliussen plan to go to Valley City to
thmic dancing of the choruses served the big gym at 9:00 o'clock. The presi
Better Drug Store
attend their annual rural demonstra
as an appropriate background for the dent, Norma Larson, has appointed
tion day.
Service
i ith The Alumni
Russian production. The chorus num the following committees: Orchestra,
*
*
•
—
——
4*'
720 Center Avenue - MOORIIEAD
bers were as follows; Cosssacks. Ru- Jewel Ydstie, Virgil Peterson, and 4*—
Miss Bieri and Miss Owens visited
Carl Maedl visited last weekend with
sian dancers. Soldierettes. and Volga Irene Wicklund; punch, Cleora Schied
Moonbeams, the latter chorus consist and Betty Hoag; program. Margaret Mr. Dick Lowry. a former college at Oak Mound school on Thursday af
ternoon.
ing of a group of elementary grade Johnson. Ann Meyers, and Ellen graduate, who is now employed in Fer
gus
Falls.
children.
Erickson. All alumni, guests, and
Grover P. T. A. Program
members, with their escorts, are wel
Miss Lenora Kravik, a teacher at'
J. Paul McGinnis, a member of the come.
To Be Held This Evening
Orleans, spent the weekend with one |
Detroit Lakes High School faculty
Suit or Plain Dress
of her sorority sisters, Ethel Erickson.
staff, spoke to the College high school F'l ML' PIII SORORITY
At a meeting of the Grover P. T. A.
•
»
»
All Work Guaranteed
students about life in the Orient last HAS INITIATION EXERCISES
Wednesday. Mr. McGinnis, who was
Mr. Ralph Smith spent Saturday in to be held this evening, Mrs. Samuel
The Pi Mu Phi sorority held court
Milton Hollister, Campus Agent
born in China, was able to give a very Tuesday evening in room 309, after Moorhead. visiting with friends and Bridges, Jack Bridges, and Evelyn
thorough review of the situation and
relatives. Mr. Smith is a former de- Brodsho will appear on the program.
which there was a short business dis
MERICAN
problems confronting the Far East.
cission. Wednesday at 7:30 p. m., green graduate and is principal of Mrs. Bridges is to present a number
1*• CLEANERS
schools at New York Mills.
of piano selections, Jack Bridges will
. ., _ _ ._
.
. initiation exercises took place for
• *
« .
Mr. A. M. Christensen has invitee
„
T;
MOORHEAD
Miss Alice DuBois, B. E., "33, was a speak, and Evelyn Brodsho will give
the intermediate detriment to attend
EST".
a
few
readings.
C°Ue8f, COn' ^m of Irene Wiedemann. 824 Eighth Campus visitor on Tuesday.
» * •
cert Band next Tuesday, according to
treet south. Moorhead. Following the
word received from Miss Lommen
Mr.
Walter
Cocking
spent some time
formal services, refreshments were
on the College Campus the fore part
Helen Quande in *eneral
Miss Wenck is planning to feature
of the week, visiting with his bi other,
her intermediate piano students in a
Alwin. and attending to business mat
music recital some time in the very\LPHA EPSILON FRAT
F o r
ters. Mr. Cocking is a degree gradu
near future.
"The Store of Friendly
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
ate
of
last
spring
and
is
now
located
New officers were installed Wednes
The children of the first grade gave
day. April 18, at the regular meeting at Mapleton, N. D.
Personal Service"
a Swiss party on Tuesday afternoon, of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Those
*
*
*
culminating a project begun at Christ
Mr. Paul Rosel, a weekend visitor
persons taking on new duties are: Vinmas time. The children made all faSUITS
, . cent Schneider, president; Luverne at the home of his parents here in
vors and table decorations; they made Lcwis vice president.
Dudley
LockMoorhead,
resumed
his
teaching
duties
the cookies and chocolate for refresh
rem, secretary; William Wallace, trea at Buffalo, N. D., on Monday.
ments. The student teachers present
*1975
surer; Hugh Price, keeper of the reced the children and guests with Eidle*
•
*
|ords; Ronald Gilbert, recording secre
weis favors.
Among the alumni members who
tary, and Thomas Prickett, sergeant• • •
visited on the Campus last weekend
TOPCOATS
at-arms.
Superintendents Hanson of Streeter.
were Miss Marie Wilds, Fargo; Miss
N. D.; S. G. Gilbertson, Breckenridge;
ITIG
Store
Roseltha Nesheim, Moorhead; Mr.
James Dahl, Glyndon; R. E. Duddles, Schoolmasters' Study Club
Raymond
Simonitch,
Moorhead;
and
Ulen; and W. DeLaHunt, Hawley,
To Meet At Fergus Falls
Moorhead Drug Co.
Miss Hazel Deal, Wheaton.
were visitors at the Placement Bureau
within the last week.
The Schoolmasters' Study Club will
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner
| have its regular monthly meeting tor
day at 6:15 p. m. in the Fergus Falls
"The
Store
of
Good
Things
Belton Speaks On Friday
high school building. The program
To Eat and Wear."
The Store for College Men
In Weld Hall Auditorium will consist of music, a talk on "Larger
Moorhead, Minn.
Units of School Administration," by
Phone 528—529
R. E. Belton, negro graduate of the Lyman Bringgold, post-graduate stu
Southern University in Louisiana, and dent at M. S. T. C„ and a panel dis
a u-acher of the Piney School of Mis cussion of "Government Ownership,'
sissippi, spoke Friday morning during led bv P. A Rasmussen, of Concordia
WELCOME
the free period in the auditorium. He |
gave an interesting talk on "The Ne
Nineteen Northwestern University
M. S. T. C. Students
gro Problem." Mr. Belton entertained
professors
have
recently
completed
25
us in a chapel program a few weeks
ago by singing several negro spirituals years as members of the faculty.
and giving several readings of negro
Johnson's Pharmacy
poetry.
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
DR. MOOS
DENTIST
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
Special attention given to
Mr. Green, instructor in the history
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
YOUR STREET CAR"
porcelain jackets
department, was ill during the firs
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
part of the week. Mrs. Green took
American State Bank Building
First National Bank Building
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Phone 700
Moorhead
uharge of his classes.

DRY CLEAN
A

Dress Up

Spring

$M,9S

Evenson's Grocery

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

frank C. Walker, secretary of Presi
dent Roosevelt's national emergency
council, has been named honorary
president of the Notre Dame Univer
sity Alumni Association. He gradu
ated in the class of '09.

PORTRAITS

Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

Our Dormitories Use

LAND 0' LAKES

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

MINNESOTA

N E U B A R T H'S

Film Finishing

WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS —
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

-

MOORHEAD

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.
MOORHEAD,

BERGSTROM STUDIO

Moorhead, Minnesota

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

618 1st Ave. So.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MOORHEAD, MINN.

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL
PLAT ING—JIMMY JOY and his BAND

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers

The City Hall is across the street

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FARGG'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
PLAYING—THE HILL BILLIES

The Western Mistic

Page 4

- Saturday, Apr. 20-21
Hard Week Of Grid Friday
The Laueh Riot of the Year!
CITY"
Practice Is Climaxed "CONVENTION
With a great cast of
By Tough Scrimmage
Minor Injuries Hamper HackFinal Swimming Meet
field; Blocking And Tuckling Improved
To Be Staged Today

April 20, 1934

Sunday Only, April 22—

IRENE DUNNE in
"This Man Is Mine"

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

Seventy Men On Six Teams To Take
Part In Intramural Competition

Kittenball was scheduled to start off
with a flourish Tuesday night when
six intramural teams were to play.
Due to the lateness of football practice,
however, the games were postponed
Next week, however, competition will
begin in earnest, as about seventy men
limber up their creaking joints.
Kittenball, or diamond ball as it is
called, has been gaining in popularity
all over the country for several years.
This is the first time it has appeared
as an intramural sport on the Cam
pus, and its popularity will be decided
within the next few weeks.
Seventy students are enrolled on the
six men's diamond ball teams, which
are captained by Edlund, Meyers, Matson. Bringgold. Blaine, and Fridlund.
The play is under the supervision of
the men's coaching classes and all
teams will play at the same time, 6:30
p. m., every Tuesday and Thursday.
One of the most popular vocations j
of graduates of the University of Tex
as is aviation, a reoent report indi
cates, and this is especially true of
the "ex" students.

Houglum Furniture
Company
Incorporated

Ph. 927 - Cor. 4th St. & Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

TAXI

Menser Anderson, B. E., '33, has fil
ed for the position of county treasurer
in Traverse County. Previous to his
graduation from this institution, he
was
assistant
superintendent
of
schools in Otter Tail County.

While

at the College he was a letterman,
member of the "M" Club, and of the

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFTEY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Owl fraternity.

FARGO

The Store for Moderately
Priced Dresses & Coats
DR. F. A.

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

Physicians & Surgeons

— at —

-ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

:

MOORHEAD

Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

MOORHEAD.

MI N N .

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

QUALITY MEATS

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule,' Prop

HOWARD'S
SUPER
VALUE
CLOTHES
Suits and
Topcoats
only

$2250
and

Northern Lights
•

•

S1J50

•

These chilly April mornings make
us want to talk about "Skipper"
Alex and his football team.
*

*

*

The Commissioner has decided
that somebody has to put a "kick"
in the Dragon "punch" this fall.
* * *
So the Gamma Nu girls will get
the thing oriented under their curls.
"Sliv" in is the market now for a
backfield man with a brogan that
can lift punts into a far country on
frosty afternoons this fall.
*

*

•

•

*

•

Still it looks like Mister Hollister
would have to unhinge his instep
again this season and do the foot
work for the Dragons.

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

Quality Furniture at Fair Prices

Last year Hollister took a lot of
healthy pokes at the ball, but some
of the flights pulled up at division
points instead of going all the way
through to the terminus.

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

19 Fourth Street North. Moorhead

AND RADIOS

America's Finest
CLOTHES
You'll find clothes here that
will surprise you, at a price
you can afford to pay.

NEWESTSTYLES
HOWARD'S FEATURE

HATS

.* •

Louisville Slugger baseball bats,
$1.75 each.
Track Shoes, $2.00 per pair and up.
Sweat Shirts, 85c each.
Sweat Pants, $1.00 per pair.
* * •

Northern
School Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO, N. D.

Mackalls Drug Store

$295

HOWARDS
119 Broadway

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

A BETTER POSITION
Y0V

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Standard Cleaning

1717

COMSTOCK TAXI

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

WATERMAN'S

/A AR.T I N/ON/

FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS

Wimmer's

Menser Anderson Files
For County Treasurer

OPTOMETRIST

Kittenball Tourney Zetterberg Grocery—
"Butch" Wallace
Victorious In
To Start On Tuesday The Home of the famous
Zetterberg Superb Coffee
Ping Pong Meet

Yesterday the Dragon football squad
!•
•
wound up a hard week of spring foot
I The last bounce of the elusive pingball practice with a tough scrimmage Results Of Meet Will Decide i pong ball last Tuesday ended with the
Two days of hard work, with scrim
Winners Of Prestegaard
crowning of "Butch" Wallace as the
mage the predominant dish lor the
singles champion of the College. In
Memorial Medals
Dragons, during the first part of the
three straight games, he defeated Boyd
week put some kinks in the gridders,
finai swimming meet in com- for the title with scores of 21-18, 22-20
but the workout yesterday was supfor the f0ur ivan Prestegaard and 21-12. Leading up to the title,
posed to fix the players up in great Memoriaj Medals is to be held today Wallace took Cocking to the cleaners
shape.
at 4:00. This final tank meet will in the semi-finals in three straight
Minor injuries have hampered the ^
especiai importance because of matches, while Boyd made short shift
backfleld. but Coach Nemzek is wait{act that ^ this contest will be of
Marconeri, taking three out of
ing for nicer weather so that the backs decided ^ medal winners, as the four games.
can learn to run assignments of the contegtants are so closely grouped at
In the finals of the doubles tourna
offensive that will be used next fa
present that no one has a decisive ment, Wallace and Swenson downed
Joe Pormick, fullback from Interna- J^argln
......
_.P and Eastman in straight
Marconeri
tional Palls, was kept out of scrimEdlund and Marquardt will battle | sets, 21-15, 21-16, 21-17
mage today because of a shoulder in- ;or {irst piacet Edlund having fortyJury received In Tuesdaj s practice. [wQ
^ .
rr
,
and Marquardt not far beCoach Nemzek stated that the line Is hlnd^rlth forty
Vinette leads Delegates t T O I J l t O U r t e e n
big and powerful and has shown a the women with a total of forty points
f - ' l —. in — J T
Colleges
Attend League
great deal of Improvement, alt ouga jIejen peopies comes second with sixcapable end candidates are still scarce.
points.
Defensive Work
(Continued
from -page
The diving meet will be held in
•
- 1)
„
Next week many of the
„ men who conjunction with the tank event, and Tye Played the role of the Netherhave been used only offensively wU
will . wlnners wU1 ^ awarded the Memorial lands.
be switched to other positions and wiL mecjals
Concerned with such problems as
be given defensive assignments. Prac- '
slavery, the opium traffic, and political
mee(. ^ the last ^ a series of
ucal work will continue until all ehg- fQur which haye been held monthly | refugees, the Welfare session of the
tble men will have had an opportun- this year under
direction of
of Miss
morning.
under the
the direction
Miss League convened Saturday morning
lty to learn ail the plays that will be Prick and Miss McKellar, aided by The final gathering of the delegates
used next fall.
students in the Physical Education de at a luncheon Saturday noon was fea
Plans now are to cap the climax of
tured by an address by Mr. Roy Macpartment.
Gregor of Macalester, who reported on
the spring football practice with a
the Grinnell Conference of Interna
game between two picked teams, ont
^
tional Relations Clubs.
to be assisted by the alumni members, Band And Choir lo Leave
Emphasizing the need of an enlight
while the other team will probably be
Thursday For S. D. State ened public opinion desiring interna
composed of the 1934 Dragon varsity
tional peace to support the League of
eleven.
Nations,
Thomas, soThe blocking and tackling shown b;
(Continued from page 1)
.,
JPL._, Dr. Gruchy, St.
—B.
stepnens. panicumxiy
uic tacklwn"- alld Art Skjonsby; ana
Dass— cial science professor, gave the prinRoss; Stephens,
particularly the
and second bass—
ing, is heartening to say the least, Charles Hanson, Carmen Durand, Ru- cipal address at the Friday evening
while Burke, Bjerkness and Serbui do]pd Peterson and Jerome Johnson, banquet.
have showed much improvement in
Band Personnel
their blocking.
The personnel of the band is as folA committee of the faculty of the
Capable Guards
lows: clarinets — Martha Atkinson, aniversit of Wisconsin has definitely
J
No matter what happens by next Marion Bakkum, Harlow Berquist,
fall Coach Nemzek will have two cap- Kathryn Feyereisen, Dale Hallack, Put a ban on an> ;uture '^a ;'
able blockers in the guard positions jgsse Foster, Leona Hukee, James tests" conducted by student organiand two capable blockers who will be Lade, Luveme Lewis, Lorna Strand, zations.
able to fill the blocking back assignyivian Smith; alto clarinet—Janet
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.
ment, a couple of ends who can stand Anderson; bass clarinet—June Randplenty ol abuse, do their share in ^jgy
handling a defensive tackle, catch
Flutes—Millicent Prescott and Verna
passes fairly well, and get down under gmith; piccolo—George Carter; oboe—
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
punts.
Jessamine Colehour; cornets—Joe Best,
Phone 2499
2& Broadway
The regular tackle berths will be as- Reynold Christensen, Jules Herman,
signed to whoever can smash up the Mildred Nelson, and Otto Sanderson;
most plays and open the best holes in horns—Mildred Braaten, Geneva Fjelthe line, while the regular pivot man stad William Muralt, and Harry Stanext fall will be the man who can dum
pass the ball accurately, who can ge;
saxophones — Mildred Casperson.
PHONE
in through the offensive guard, and Glenna Domian, and Mervin Lyseng;
who can take care of his defensive as- baritones_Vance Hallack and Webster
signments.
Rowan; trombones—John Hokanson.
With the exception
of Hollister ai
v
Edmund Lee, Lawrence Peterson, and
right halfback and Scheela and Ross ^
basses_Donald Laite,
Stephens at quarterback, the abun^ vemon
^
dance of back material has not reach...
.
T
,
.
Arthur Skjonsby; and percussion—Leed the standard that will have to be
i roy Carstenson, Frances Gates, and
3
displayed by next September.
Dorothy Hoel.

ERHEST PEDERSON

With Constance Cummings,
Ralph Bellamy

CAN

GET

IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dol
lars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better posi
tion and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete in
formation and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address D*ept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street

:

*

DENV ER, COLO.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

